A new way to remove the intense heat by developing and implementing an innovative low cost compact loop thermosyphon has been widely observed. Especially, it was concluded that nano-fluids are potential heat transfer fluids to be used as working fluid in thermosyphon. Therefore, the thermophysical or transport properties of nanofluids in thermosyphon need to be discussed. In present work was to experimental study the thermal performance of thermosyphon using a copper nano-fluid as a working fluid. The experiment was performed in order to measure the temperature distribution and compare heat transfer rate of the thermosymphon with nano-fluid and with pure water. The concentration of copper nano-particle was 10, 30 and 50 ppm. The tested working temperature was 60, 70 and 80C. Results shown that the concentration of 50 ppm of copper nano-fluid improved thermal performance compared with the case of pure water. The optimum and behavior of copper nano-fluid in thermosyphon is presented, which highlights all of the beforehand mentioned advantages.
Introduction
Heat removal is one of the important challenges in designing electronic component. Recently, heat pipes are used to remove intense heat from small electronic components in desktop and laptop computers. Heat pipe is a heat transfer device which transports large quantities of heat with minimum temperature gradient without any additional power between the two temperature limits [8] . A heat pipe consists of essentially three parts: an evaporator, an adiabatic section, and a condenser. These three parts are significantly effect on performance of a heat pipe. The heat input is supplied to the evaporator section of the heat pipe; the working fluid is heated until it vaporizes. The latent heat of evaporation is transported to condenser section in vapor form with a very small temperature difference. The latent heat of evaporation is transported to condenser section in vapor form with a very small temperature difference. The vapor releases heat to sink and condenses become to liquid. The gravity forces existing on the liquid film back to the evaporator. The difference functions between the evaporator and condenser sections of a heat pipe, but that have common liquid and vapor streams.
Recently, the usual enhancement techniques for heat transfer can barely meet the ever increasing demand of heat removal in high energy devices. Normally, fluids have poor heat transfer properties compared to most solids and it becomes a primary obstacle to applied in case of the heat exchangers at high effectiveness. The initiative idea to developed and seek the solid particles having thermal conductivities several are higher than those of conventional fluids. For example, the thermal conductivity of copper at the room temperature is = 700 times greater than that of water and = 3000 times greater than that of engine oil. Thus, the thermal conductivity of metallic liquid is much greater than that the non-metallic liquids. Many researchers try to suspend ultrafine solid particles in the fluid for improving the heat transfer properties of a fluid. They use particles in the scale of millimeters or even micrometers, such as metallic, non-metallic and polymeric, can be mixed into fluids. However, they often suffer from instability and rheological problems. In particular, the particles tend to settle rapidly. Hence, even though the slurries give better thermal properties they are unable to act as coolants in practical applications. There is an urgent need for new and innovative coolants with improved performance. The novel heat transfer fluids containing suspensions of nano-particles has been proposed is called ''Nano-fluids'', which are engineered by suspending experimental investigations have revealed that nano-fluids have remarkably higher thermal conductivity and greater heat transfer characteristics than conventional pure fluids [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In convective heat transfer in nano-fluids, the heat transfer coefficient depends not only on the thermal conductivity but also on other properties, such as the specific heat, density, and dynamic viscosity of a nano-fluid. At low volume fractions, the density and specific heat of nano-fluids looks to be very similar to those characterizing the base fluid. Kang et al. [9] discussed about the thermal enhancement of heat pipe performance using silver nano-fluid as the working fluid. The higher thermal performance of nano-fluids indicates nano-fluid potential as a substitute for conventional pure water in grooved heat pipes. This finding survey makes nano-fluid much more attractive as a cooling fluid for devices with high energy density. The significant improvement of thermal conductivity [10] [11] [12] [13] , convective heat transfer [14] [15] [16] and boiling heat transfer [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] using nano-fluids were investigated. The experimental results showed that the thermal resistance of heat pipe with nano-fluids was lower than that of pipes containing pure water.
Copper nano-particles are an interesting type of material having multifunctional properties with various applications in the fields of catalysts, batteries, magnetic storage media, solar energy, and superconductors. There are several methods available to synthesis copper nano-particles with various morphologies. In addition, copper nano-particles have grate advantages over conventional materials because of their surface area. These nano-particles are to agglomerate with time and tend to lower the surface energy. The copper is dispersed very high reaction rates which is used for hydro cracking, coal liquefaction, etc. Finally, copper nano-particles are also used in nano-fluid where dispersed nano-particles are used for increasing the thermal conductivity of fluid.
The objective of this work is to study about the thermal performance of heat pipe using copper nanofluid compared with the DI water. In this analysis, heat pipe of copper container. The DI water and copper are used as working fluids separately in the heat pipe. The experiments are conducted for various working temperature of heat pipe. 
Description of Experiment Setup
The nano-particles used in these work were copper (Cu) with 40 nm in size. The tested concentrations were 10, 30, and 50 ppm. Cu-nano-fluid was prepared using two-steps. Cu nano-particles were prepared first. The Cu-nano-particles were then added to pure water. No surfactant was used in the Cu-nano-fluid suspensions. The mixture was prepared using an ultrasonic homogenizer. A schematic layout of the experiment apparatus was shown in Fig. 1 . Thermosyphon made from copper tube. It was 25.4 mm of outside diameter and 600 mm in length. The thermosyphon was divided into three sections; the evaporator, adiabatic and condenser section. There are equal lengths of 200 mm. Heat was supplied to the evaporator by circumferential electric heater. The working temperature was 60, 70, and 80 °C. Pure water or nano-fluid was used as working fluid, and was filled with 50% of volume evaporator. A water bath was used to circulate the cooling water (always maintained at 30°C) to the condenser. Fourteen K-type thermocouples that were connected to digital temperature recorder (Yokokawa MW 2000) were used to measure the temperature at the axial position on the thermosyphon tube. Since ability of thermosyphon, the cooling water was circulated through the condenser jacket before the heat was supplied to the evaporator. In addition, the inlet and outlet temperatures of the cooling water were measured using two thermocouples. The adiabatic section of the heat pipe was completely insulated with the rock wool. The amount of heat loss from the evaporator and condenser surface was negligible. 
Experimental Procedure
In this work, the effect of nano-fluid concentration and working temperature were examined. The experiment runs were carried out according to the following steps:
1. The thermosyphon was set up. One of these was filled with pure water and another with copper nano-fluid. The inclination of pipe was controlled at 90. 2. The power input was supplied to the thermosyphon until the desired working temperature level. 3. At the steady state after a time period of about 15 min, the surface temperatures were measured and recorded. 4. After finishing the above steps, cooling water was allowed to flow through the condenser to cool the thermosyphon and to make it ready for further experimental purpose. 5. The thermosyphon was charged with another concentration of working fluid. The tested concentration was changed using the following values: 10, 30, and 50 ppm respectively. Then repeated step 1-4 again.
Calculation Procedure
The obtain measurement data of temperature were used to calculate the heat rate and the total thermal resistance.
The output heat transfer rate from the condenser was computed by applying an energy balance to the condenser flow. Thus, the heat transfer rate of heat pipe was calculated using the equation.
And the thermal resistance (R) was defined as
where c e T T , were averaged values of temperatures at the evaporator and condenser sections respectively and Q  is the heat supplied to the system.
Results and Discussion
For this section, experimental results included the study of heat transfer in thermosyphon and thermal resistances were introduced. Using wall temperature reading, the total resistance of the tested thermosyphon was calculated for different values of operating parameters. The results were carried out varying the working temperature (60, 70, 80C). Pure water and nano-fluid used as working fluid were charged with 50% of volume evaporator. The inclination angle of pipe was fixed at 90. Nano-particles concentration were varied as 10, 30, 50 ppm. Thermal performance of thermosyphon using pure water and nano-fluid as a working fluid Figure 2 showed the wall temperature distribution along axial position of thermosyphon for different working temperature (60, 70, 80C). From Fig. 2(a) , the wall temperature distributions of the thermosyphon with pure water at working temperature 80C were 86.4C, 85.2C and 84.5C of evaporator section, 80.2C of adiabatic section, 66.1C, 59.4C and 56.1 C of condenser section, respectively. Fig. 2(a) . Temperature distribution along the thermosyphon surface using pure water as working fluid for different working temperature. Fig. 2(b) . Temperature distribution along the thermosyphon surface using 10 ppm Cu-nano fluid as working fluid for different working temperature. Fig. 2(c) . Temperature distribution along the thermosyphon surface using 30 ppm Cu-nano fluid as working fluid for different working temperature. Fig. 2(d) . Temperature distribution along the thermosyphon surface using 50 ppm Cu-nano fluid as working fluid for different working temperature.
After adding Cu-nano-particles in the pure water (10 ppm) as shown in Fig. 2(b) , the wall temperature at condenser section increased from 75.6C to 68.5C. When increasing nano-particles in the working fluid, the concentration became 30 ppm and 50 ppm (Fig. 2(c) and Fig. 2(d) ), the wall temperature at condenser section increase smaller than that thermosyphon under various working temperatures. This trend was same all working temperatures. This is because the gravity force affect to film condenses of nano-fluid falls from condenser section to evaporator section faster than water. Therefore, the film thickness of nano-fluid is thin than film condenses of water. As a result the temperature of condenser section of thermosyphon with nano-fulid is higher than with pure water. Figure 3 illustrated the surface temperature along the thermosyphon for different concentration of nano-fluids as compared to pure water, at working temperature of 70C. As shown in the figure, the surface temperature increases with increasing the concentration of Cu-nano-particles. Thermal resistance of thermosyphon using pure water and nano-fluid as a working fluid values of working temperature and the concentration. At low working temperature, the thermal resistances of both the thermosyphon are high because of the relatively solid liquid film that resides in the evaporator section. When the working temperature increases, these thermal resistances condense quickly to their minimum value. The thermal resistance of the nano-fluids is always less than the DI water. The heat transfer enhancement of a thermosyphon using nano-fluids is due to the thermo physical properties of nano-fluids, such as heat capacity (Cp) is higher than DI water. But the other hand, the formation of thin porous coating layer produced by the nanoparticles in the surface of inner pipe region is reducing surface roughness. These results to liquid condense from condenser section return to evaporator section faster than DI water and it significantly reduces the thermal resistance of the thermosyphon using nano-fluids. Therefore, the all reason it is corresponding heat transfer as show in Fig. 5 . Fig. 4(a) . Variation of thermal resistance with working temperature at 10 ppm Cu-nano-fluids and pure water. 
Conclusions
In this paper the thermal enhancement of the thermosyphon performance, using Cu-nano-fluid compared with DI-water as the working fluid was experimentally tested. Conclusions may be carried out from the results of the performance tests. The more Cu nano-particles are dispersed in the working fluid enhancement of the thermosyphon performance expressd by of the performance line (heat transfer and thermal resistance graph). The thermal resistance of the thermosyphon with nano-particles is lower than that with DI-water. It is shown that the thermal resistance decreases with increasing concentration. Results indicate that the Cu-nano-fluid has a great potential as working fluid for thermosyphon of higher thermal performance. In addition, nano-fluids are suitable for using in many applications than the conventional cooling mediums. 
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